
60m Lürssen







Built to the high standards of the German 

shipyard Lürssen Werft in 2006. 

Extensive refit completed in 2015 by the 

Feadship - de Vries shipyard. 

Timeless interior design by Zuretti.

60m Lürssen

Main Foyer



Panoramic
Deck

The upper deck observation lounge can be 

an enclosed space or open air with aft sliding 

doors which fully recede into the structure. 

This salon features a day head, lounge, bar, and 

spacious dining area.





Panoramic Deck 
Dining

The upper aft deck offers 

a convivial atmosphere for 

lounging or al fresco dining. 





Panoramic/
Sun Deck
The very large aft sundeck can be used for entertaining 

and dining. Forward of the observation lounge, the top 

deck provides a wind-protected area with a spa pool 

and a padded sunbathing area. 





Bridge
Deck
Podium is equipped with an ultra-modern 

stabilization system, which reduces roll 

and results in a smoother more enjoyable 

cruising experience. 

This luxury yacht is also fitted with stabilizers 

at anchor for enhanced comfort on board. 



Bridge 
Deck Salon
Francois Zuretti has used rare veneers such 

as madrona and lace wood. The woods are 

mainly high gloss but also matte finished 

and accented with detailed wood inlays. To 

create warm and comfortable spaces, the 

design blends elegant, classical details with 

contemporary elements.





Bridge
Deck Aft

The bridge deck extends aft to showcase 

a fully-shaded outdoor entertaining area.





Main Deck
Salon
The yacht’s main salon features large windows 

which flood the room with natural light. The salon 

reflects an elegant interior scheme, employing 

high-contrast gloss and matte finishes.

An extravagant back-lit onyx bar separates the 

salon and dining areas. 





Dining
Salon

To ensure owners and guests are provided with 

the best possible service, the galley and main 

pantry are located forward of the dining area.





Main
Deck Aft

Aft of the main salon, there is ample seating 

to relax and take in the beautiful views.





Swim
Platform

The swim platform provides easy access 

to the water for swimming or water sports.





Tender
Garage

A watertight door opens to the impressive tender garage which has 

large gull-wing doors on either side. A tender, personal water craft, 

and an array of additional water sports equipment are stowed here.





Master
Stateroom
A king-sized full beam owner’s suite is located 

forward on the main deck providing a quiet 

atmosphere tucked away. The luxurious suite 

includes a dividable master study, and separate 

his and hers bathrooms and dressing rooms. 

Her bathroom features a jetted tub, television, 

vanity, and large marble shower.





Master
Bath

The extensive use of onyx, gold and crystal 

accessories in the bathrooms gives them an 

elegant and luxurious feeling.



Guest
Accommodations

On the lower deck are four mirrored guest 

staterooms, featuring king-sized beds, Egyptian 

cotton sheets, and cashmere blankets. Each 

stateroom boasts a private en-suite bathroom, 

writing desk, and entertainment system. 





Galley
The galley and main pantry are located on the main deck. They 

each display granite counters, and ample storage. 

The galley has three ovens (two are steam ovens), custom range 

stoves, six induction burners, two refrigerators, and a freezer.

The main pantry has a Cimbali coffee machine, and a dumbwaiter 

that reaches the top deck.



Gym PODIUM is equipped with a range of exercise equipment including 

an elliptical trainer, a treadmill, an exercise bike, and free weights. 

The gym can be turned into a 6th guest cabin with two fold down 

bunk beds. 

Laundry This spacious laundry room has ample storage with two walk-in 

closets, and additional stowing space.

Meile washers and dryers along with a large mangle and steam 

ironing station make for an efficient laundry.



Captain's
Quarters

Located off the wheelhouse on the bridge deck. The 

Captain’s cabin has a queen-sized bed, work-desk, 

and a bathroom with granite shower and back splash. 



Crew
Quarters
Forward on the lower deck, there is accommodation 

for fourteen crew members in seven crew cabins. The 

crew mess is spacious and comfortable.



Engine
Room
Yacht PODIUM reaches a top speed of 15.5 knots 

and has a range of 5,000 nm. She is powered by 

two Caterpillar engines of 1,454 Kw each and is 

an extremely quiet yacht when underway due 

to her advanced sound and vibration systems. 
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SPECIFICATIONS

LENGTH 196.85ft /60m

BUILDER Lürssen

EXTERIOR DESIGNER Espen Oeino

INTERIOR DESIGN Zuretti

BUILT | REFIT 2006 | 2015

MODEL Custom

BEAM 37.63ft /11.47m

GROSS TONNAGE 1182 Tonnes

DRAFT 11.48ft /3.5m

ENGINES 2x 1,454 Kw CAT 3512B

CRUISING SPEED 12.5 Knots

TOP SPEED 15.5 Knots

TOYS AND TENDERS

2x 24 ft Novurania tenders each with 240hp diesel engines,

2x single man kayaks, assorted beach equipment, toys, 

paddle boards, jet skis, snorkeling gear, fishing gear.

ENTERTAINMENT

Audio/Video: Satellite TV, RTI control system, central music in 

the common areas, 75" high definition TV in the upper salon. 

COMMUNICATIONS

VOIP, GSM & Iridium phone services.

VSAT Internet access via Ruckus, Wi-Fi network throughout 

the yacht.
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